Please Go Away™ Vacations “Preferred Partner”

SPECIAL TRAVEL SAVINGS/BENEFITS
11 Important points for you to consider!
1. You are entitled to special travel savings and benefits, and are assured you are
receiving the best available price, if you are a member/supporter/employee of any
of the progressive organizations named below.
2. These special travel savings and benefits are available only through Please Go
Away™ Vacations; and are absolutely free of charge.
3. Each of the organizations named has created this special program as an element of
appreciation and a form of “thank you” for all those who benefit the organization.
4. The savings and benefits are available on qualifying leisure vacations and cruises
of all major travel companies and cruise lines - whether you want to travel “on your
own” or with a group.
5. This means that any major leisure vacation and cruise experience you see
advertised anywhere - including those special offers, like past passenger offers,
received directly from the individual travel company or cruise line - are available for
you right here in the offices of Please Go Away™ Vacations.
6. Then, “on top of and in addition to” those prices you are entitled to additional
savings available because of your relationship with the named organization.
7. You are “guaranteed” that you will be able to compare and end up with the best
available price for the experience you desire.
8. All travel savings and benefits that you receive are also made available to all
members of your travel party, even if they have no connection with the
organization.
9. These special travel savings and benefits are ideal for individual travel, family
travel, significant other travel, small group of friends travel.
10. The special benefits and savings are also available to you on all the special
departures features in this catalog.
11. Ask - compare - you decide!

IMPORTANT! The progressive organizations indicated below are providing unique programs of special travel
savings and benefits to their constituents, members, and supporters. At the same time
they are monetarily benefitting their organization.
1. American State Bank
2. Emporia State University
3. Fort Hays State University

4. Pittsburg State University
5. PGA - Travel Wall of Fame
6. This could be your organization let’s visit about the benefits

